| INTRODUCTION
Irritant contact dermatitis (ICD) is a common inflammatory skin disease that can be elicited by single or repeated exposure to chemicals with irritating properties, such as detergents, organic solvents, alkaline agents, and acids. The pathomechanism of ICD remains incompletely understood; however, impairment of the skin barrier function plays a central role, triggering homeostatic and innate immune responses. 1, 2 Recently, Koppes et al 3 reported 2 novel biomarkers of irritant skin reactions to sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS): the dermal texture index (DTI) as a measure of the corneocyte topography, and the levels of natural moisturizing factors (NMFs). As shown by the use of atomic force microscopy (AFM), SLS dramatically increased the number of circular nano-objects protruding above the corneocyte surface, as shown by the DTI, 3 and decreased NMF levels at the same time.
In contrast to the SLS-induced increase in the DTI, no changes in the DTI were observed in skin affected by allergic contact dermatitis.
These observations suggest that the alterations in the corneocyte surface topography might be attributed to the skin barrier damage caused by the irritant, rather than to inflammation itself. 4 Therefore, we were interested in whether the changes in the DTI and NMF levels were SLS-specific or also occurred with other skin irritants.
Furthermore, we wanted to investigate the relationships of the DTI and NMF levels with skin bioengineering parameters, including erythema, transepidermal water loss (TEWL), and skin hydration. In the present study, we investigated the early and late changes in the morphological, biochemical and bioengineering parameters following repeated exposure to different classes of water-soluble skin irritants in the human skin in vivo.
2 | METHODS
| Study population
Healthy adult volunteers aged 20 to 65 years (n = 8; 3 females and 5 males; median age 24.5 years) without a history of skin or systemic diseases were recruited for the study. The exclusion criteria comprised intensive ultraviolet (UV) exposure in the test area within the last 6 weeks before inclusion and/or during the study, pregnancy, or lactation. The participants were not allowed to use skin care products in the test area (back) within 24 hours prior to the baseline measurements and for the entire duration of the study (5 days). The protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Lübeck (No. 14-111), and all participants gave written informed consent beforehand.
| Irritants and mode of exposure
Exposure to the irritants and distilled water as a control was performed under occlusion with large Finn Chambers (12 mm in diameter; Smart Practice, Barsbüttel, Germany). Two rows, each comprising 4 test (irritant-exposed) and 2 control (water and non-exposed, normal skin) fields, were marked left and right on the skin of the upper-middle back.
Fifty microlitres of aqueous solutions of the following irritants were applied: 0.5% SLS (99.0% purity; Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany), 0.15% sodium hydroxide (NaOH) (Mallinckrodt Baker, Deventer, The Netherlands), 60.0% n-propanol (1-propanol) (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), and 2.0% acetic acid (AcA) (Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany). The test chambers were applied twice daily for 30 minutes, within an interval of 3 to 4 hours, on 4 consecutive days by use of a previously validated and published protocol. 5 The fields of the first row were examined at baseline and 24 hours later, and those of the second row were examined at baseline and 96 hours later.
| Bioengineering parameters: erythema, TEWL, and capacitance
All measurements were performed at baseline and 24 and 96 hours later under controlled ambient conditions (temperature 21 C AE 1 C, 40%-50% relative humidity). The skin irritant response was measured by non-invasive assessment of erythema, TEWL, and skin hydration. Briefly, the amount of protein was determined from an aliquot of 75 μL of the extract by use of a Pierce Micro BCA protein assay kit according to the procedure of the manufacturer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, Illinois; hereafter referred to as the Pierce assay).
Bovine serum albumin was used as a standard for preparation of a calibration curve. The NMF concentration was normalized for the protein amount on the tape, and expressed as mmol NMF/g protein.
| Morphological parameters: corneocyte surface topography
The corneocyte surface morphology was analysed by AFM, as described previously. 12 Briefly, the third consecutive tape strip was 3 | RESULTS
| Bioengineering parameters
The values of erythema (a* value), TEWL and capacitance at baseline and 24 and 96 hours later are shown in Table 1 . At baseline, there were no significant differences in any of the measured parameters between the test and control fields (data not shown). Of the studied irritants, SLS exerted the most pronounced effect, and after 96 hours there were significant differences from the baseline values for all bioengineering parameters (Table 1 ). The water-exposed skin site showed a significant increase in TEWL and a decrease in capacitance after 96 hours as compared with the corresponding baseline values.
Furthermore, the water-occluded skin site showed a significantly higher TEWL and a lower capacitance at 96 hours than non-exposed skin ( Figure 1 ).
As all investigated irritants were applied in water, which apparently affected the skin barrier, the effect of the irritants was assessed 
| Biochemical and morphological parameters: NMF and DTI
The values of NMF and DTI, measured in the SC tapes collected at 24 and 96 hours after the first irritant exposure, are shown in Figure 2 . Repeated application of SLS, NaOH and n-propanol led to significantly lower NMF levels than the corresponding water control as early as 24 hours after initial exposure (Figure 2A,B) . After 96 hours, there were reductions from the baseline value of 22% for AcA, 55% for n-propanol, 75% for SLS, and 65% for NaOH. Furthermore, 96 hours after the first application of the test chambers, the NMF levels of the water-exposed skin site were significantly lower than those of the non-exposed site.
Representative images of the corneocyte surface topography of the irritant-exposed and control fields captured by AFM at, respectively, 24 and 96 hours after initial exposure are shown in Figure 3 .
Already after 24 hours ( Figure 3C , upper panel), thinning of fibres, wrinkles and elongated spots were observed on the n-propanolexposed and SLS-exposed sites. After 96 hours, characteristic circular nano-objects appeared after exposure to n-propanol, SLS, and NaOH ( Figure 3C , lower panel). The AFM images of the AcA-exposed site were similar to those of the control skin sites, and also in agreement with their DTI values. The changes in topography observed after npropanol, SLS and NaOH exposure were consistent with the elevated DTI (number of circular nano-objects per surface area), as shown in Figure 2B ,D. Note that the AFM measurements after 24 hours were performed in only 2 subjects. Although statistical evaluation of these data was not meaningful, the increasing trend for the DTI suggests that the changes in surface topography occurred early.
To examine the associations between the measured parameters, a correlation analysis was performed. The results of the correlation analysis are shown in Table S1 . Figure 4 shows the linear regression lines with corresponding coefficients of determination (r 2 ) for the relationship between the DTI (log values) and the parameters relevant for skin hydration: NMF levels and capacitance. For the regression analysis, data for all irritants measured at 96 hours after initiation of exposure were included. As shown in Figure 4 , there were inverse correlations between the DTI and, respectively, NMF levels and capacitance. Furthermore, the NMF level was positively associated with capacitance.
| DISCUSSION
In the present study, we investigated and compared the effects of did not find significant changes from baseline after exposure to AcA and n-propanol after 96 hours. This might, at least partly, be explained by their weak irritant capacity, which has been shown previously. [15] [16] [17] However, after exposure to n-propanol, skin capacitance, which is commonly used as a measure of skin hydration, was strongly reduced as early as 24 hours after the first exposure. Skin hydration is of ultimate importance for the skin barrier function, as it influences not only skin plasticity, but also the activities of various proteases involved in desquamation, lipid synthesis, and inflammatory responses. 18 The water content of the skin is largely dependent on the levels of hygroscopic NMF within the corneocytes, 19 and also on the SC lipid organization and size of the individual corneocytes that regulate TEWL. The strong and rapid decreases in NMF levels and skin hydration, with TEWL remaining unchanged, suggest that the effect of n-propanol on skin hydration is probably caused by a decrease in NMF levels rather than by its interference with the lipid bilayers. In addition to its marked effect on NMF levels, n-propanol also caused significant changes in corneocyte surface topography, resulting in an increase in the number of the circular nano-objects, expressed as the DTI. In contrast to the effects exerted by npropanol predominantly on skin hydration and the DTI, exposure to SLS and NaOH caused significant changes in all measured biophysical parameters (erythema, TEWL, and capacitance), as well as in NMF levels and the DTI. This might be explained by multiple mechanisms by which these alkaline irritants affect the skin barrier. 20 Literature data show that SLS can affect both protein and lipid structures of the SC. For example, SLS interacts with the SC proteins, resulting in transient swelling of corneocytes. 21 After an initial increase in hydration, the water-holding capacity of the SC subsequently decreases, and this, in turn, will result in skin dryness. 22 In addition to its effect on NMF levels, SLS induces changes in the lipid lamellae organization, 23 which is consistent with the significant increase in TEWL, as also found in the present study.
The pronounced decrease in skin hydration found after exposure to the irritants can at least partly be explained by the marked decrease in NMF levels, ranging from 22% to 75% from the baseline value, with the most marked effect being induced by SLS and the least marked effect being induced by AcA, which is in agreement with previous studies using the same irritant concentrations and mode of exposure. 10, 24, 25 Among all investigated parameters, the NMF level was shown to be the most sensitive with regard to irritant damage, as it was significantly decreased by all studied irritants. For example, for AcA, the NMF level was the only parameter that differed with respect to the corresponding water control. Moreover, the NMF level was the only parameter that was able to detect changes between the non-exposed skin and water-occluded skin sites. The precise mechanisms for NMF reduction remain so far unknown, but possible pathways include irritant-induced effects on the proteolysis of filaggrin to NMF components, reduced expression of filaggrin, or leakage of NMF from the corneocytes because of damage of the cornified and/or lipid envelope. For example, both SLS and NaOH are alkaline TABLE 1 Erythema (a* value), transepidermal water loss (TEWL) and capacitance at baseline and 24 and 96 hours after repeated exposure to acetic acid (AcA), n-propanol, sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), and distilled water (aq.) (N = 8) AU, arbitrary units; SEM, standard error of the mean.
*P < .05, **P < .01, ***P < .001 and ****P < .0001 as compared with baseline. Asterisks refer to the significance level for the difference between the values measured at 24 and 96 hours and their corresponding baseline values.
substances that cause elevated skin pH and might decrease the activity of the enzymes involved in filaggrin proteolysis. 26, 27 However, Koppes et al observed increased activity of two key enzymes involved in filaggrin proteolysis, bleomycin hydrolase and calpain-1, after exposure to SLS in the human skin in vivo. 3 On the other hand, SLS is known to denature proteins of the cornified envelope and increase its permeability, 28 which may lead to the leakage of NMF components from the corneocytes. 27 A similar mechanism is also likely to explain the effects of a strong corrosive agent with an alkaline pH, such as NaOH. 14, 29 Further evidence that the reduction in NMF levels may be caused by skin barrier damage is provided by the finding of increased plasmin activity after exposure to SLS. 3 Elevated plasmin activity has previously been associated with a damaged skin barrier. 3 Also, n-propanol is known to induce changes in the SC;
for example, it has pronounced denaturing effects on the SC proteins, profilaggrin processing, and desquamatory SC enzymes, 30 which is consistent with marked decreases in skin capacitance and NMF levels, and changes in surface topography. A recent study showed the presence of another aliphatic alcohol, 2-propanol, between the solid keratin rods inside the corneocytes, which might explain the Results are shown as mean value AE standard error of the mean. Test fields: acetic acid (AcA), n-propanol, sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), occlusion with water (aq.), and non-exposed skin site. The Δ values were compared with those of the water-exposed skin site by the use of repeated measures ANOVA followed by Dunnett's multiple comparisons test. The difference between the water-exposed site (aq.) and the non-exposed skin site was compared by use of a Student t test. *P < .05, **P < .01, ***P < .001, ****P < .0001. AU, arbitrary units morphological changes induced by n-propanol in the present study. 31 Our hypothesis that reductions in NMF levels might be associated with skin barrier damage is consistent with the significant inverse correlation of NMF levels with the DTI as a measure of the corneocyte surface topography. All irritants, except for AcA, induced a significant increase in the DTI, and changes such as thinning of fibres, wrinkles and elongated spots were observed as early as 24 hours after initial exposure to n-propanol and SLS. After 96 hours, characteristic Test fields: acetic acid (AcA), npropanol, sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), distilled water (aq.), and non-exposed skin. The values for the irritants were compared with those for the water-exposed skin site by the use of repeated measures ANOVA followed by Dunnett's multiple comparisons test (mean AE standard error of the mean). *P < .05, **P < .01, ***P < .001, ****P < .0001 The DTI has recently been suggested as a parameter that might be used to distinguish allergic from irritant contact dermatitis, 3 on the basis of findings that SLS induced a strong increase in the DTI, whereas, in the same study, no changes in the DTI after exposure to contact allergens were observed. Here, we extend these findings by
showing that the effect on the DTI can also be induced by unrelated irritants with different physicochemical properties. The nature of the DTI has not yet been clarified, but data from recent studies in atopic and contact dermatitis patients 13 have consistently shown that the DTI is inversely associated with NMF levels, as is also confirmed by the results of our present study. The finding that the DTI was increased in SLS-exposed skin, but not in experimentally induced allergic contact dermatitis, 3 suggests that inflammation as such is unlikely to be the underlying cause of the observed changes in the corneocyte surface topography. These observations are in agreement with the findings of the present study, which showed stronger correlations of the DTI with NMF and capacitance than with erythema as 1 of the main signs of inflammation. It may be speculated that the changes in the corneocyte surface texture are caused by decreased skin hydration resulting from reduced NMF levels and/or increased TEWL. This is consistent with the published literature reporting similar changes in the morphology of the corneocyte surface in diseases associated with skin dryness, such as diabetes, 32 psoriasis, and ichthyosis vulgaris. 33 Reductions in NMF levels resulting from exposure to skin irritants or genetic factors such as filaggrin gene loss-offunction mutations in ichthyosis would lead to decreased hydration and shrinkage of the corneocytes, which might, in turn, cause the observed changes in the cell surface texture.
The present study has several limitations. The study had an explorative character and the sample size was small, partly because the preceding power calculation was based on the previous data on SLS, which is a potent irritant with strong effects on NMF levels and the DTI. Larger-scale studies are ongoing. Furthermore, the application of the irritants at only 1 concentration does not allow conclusions to be drawn regarding to what extent the observed effects on the measured parameters were dose-dependent. Nevertheless, our results show significant differences in the barrier response to common water-soluble irritants, and substantiate the need for the use of a multiparametric approach based on functional, biochemical and morphological parameters to assess skin irritancy in vivo. FIGURE 4 The relationship between the dermal texture index (DTI), and natural moisturizing factor (NMF) levels (A), and skin hydration (capacitance) (B), measured after 96 hours. Correlation between the capacitance and NMF (C) r 2 : determination coefficient of the linear regression analysis. AA, acetic acid; AU, arbitrary units; SLS, sodium lauryl sulfate
